Benefits of Pre-framed panels for fast installation

Duct+ panel systems offer fast, simple and accurate installation. Panels are pre-fitted to factory constructed sub-frames to minimise site time whilst offering consistent panel alignment. Configured to suit any choice of sanitaryware and brassware.

**SPECIFICATION OPTIONS**

**PERFORMANCE**
- HPL - for light to medium use, dry areas
- SGL - for all types of use including high traffic and wet areas

**COLOURS**
- from Dunhams Colour Selector

**WE SUPPLY**
- Factory constructed birch ply subframe
- Access Panels pre-fitted to sub-frames
- Shadow/Flashgap panels
- Laminated plinth
- Fixings

**PANEL OPTIONS**
- Lift-Off
- Push-Fit
- Hinged/Lockable

**PRODUCT:** DUCT +

**1. SUB-FRAMES**
Factory assembled rigid birch ply sub-frame

**2. SHADOWS**
Supplied pre-sized for fast, accurate install

**3. ACCESS PANELS**
Factory fitted access panel configured to suit sanitaryware and brassware requirements

**4. FITTINGS**
Lift-off or push-fit secret Keku clip or hinged, lockable panel fittings

**5. FRAMES TIES**
High strength steel straps with pre-drilled fixing points

**6. PLINTH**
Matching laminate faced birch ply